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26 M4.rch 1965 

~iEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Mr. Vance and Dr. McMillan on 
Thursday, 25 March 

'"' 00)226830 

1. Upon reading memorandum for record of 
his discussion with Secretary Vance on 24 March •••• 
it was apparent to nie that Secretary Vance had been fed a lot of 
misinformation by Dr. McMillan on the hassle that Mclv'.illan and 
I were engaged in in connection with CORONA operations ·on the 

. \Vest Coast (see my memorandum of telephone conversation with 
Dr. 1\.icl\.illlan conducted at about 6:00 p.m., 24 lvl.arch). I immedi
ately telephoned Vance's office anda sked for an appointxnent as 
soon as possible. I sub&cquently met with Dr. Wheel on, Mr. Sheldon, 
and others who felt it wa• e .. e~ that I meet with Vance in order 
to straighten him out since, in his pre•ent frame of mind based on 
McMillan'• innu-endoes or worse, it might have a bearing on averill 
discussions on the NRO agreement. I subsequently talked to Mr. 
McCone who likewise felt the matter was urgent and telephoned 
Secretary Vance, urging an appointment for me immediately. 

Z. I met with Secretary Vance in his office at about 1:30. Mr. 
Vance read in toto my memorandum· for record of my conversation 
with Md!.H\an.· He ata.ted-that1 ·;up Untu reading ~t··memorandutn, 
he had the distinct impression that ·the matter wa.s simply one of CIA 
'withholding from the Air Force satellite people information that the 
latter needed in order to conduct launch and recovery. I then told 
him exactly how the calibration data and telemetry charts were 
developed during manufacture and checkout of the payload and how 
the operation was conducted at the AP facility during fligbt.' I assured 
him that all information on the condition and operation of the ·payJ.aa,·, 
and the payload section of the vehicle which could in any way aife.ct 
the health o£ the vehicle or bear on the decision to de-orbit was 
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provided immediately to appr-opriate Air Force repre11entatives 
and that whenever a crunch appeared to be developing, AP reps 
went im.mediately to STC. I particularly pointed out that diagnostic 
analysis of the telemetry was conducted at the AP facility with 
highly trained Lockheed technicians under Government contract 
and that had representatives at that facility who were kept 
fully informed of what was going on. I told him that it appeared 
to me that this was just another effort to get CIA completely out of 
the satellite business and that it was ·essential that we get the NRO 
agreement straightened out as soon as possible to avoid any further 
problenls of this sort. Mr. Vance expressed substantially the 
same sentiments and seemed mo11t appreciative of having been 
given the facts in this case. I then read him the proposed message 
that I was going to send to re-enforce and he asked me 
to change the words "will discuss'.' to '·"'"'''"" 
and n.ade the change as indicated in Mr. Vance 
he would con1munica.te his approval of this to Dr. McMillan. 

. 3. I then went to Dr. ·McMillan'• o!fke (aince he had p11t in ·. :' 
a telephone call for :m~) and in!orm.ed him of my diac:u.saion with 
Secretary Vance &s well aa the meaaa.ge l intended to send. He had 
not read the memorandum for record I had written and aent him a 
copy of. I let him read the fact sheet written by 
·the allegation that CIA had withheld payload data 
also the fact ·sheet on chronology of events 
point Dr. lvlclv'.illan was visibly dis~rbed. He confirmed that the 
information he bad given me previou.aly onr_ the telephone W&a 
inaccurate and misleading, and said that he bad verified the fact 

----·-· .- . - __ ,.. of and knoWledge· oytelephorie alt"er'" 
call of that morning. He said he had taken steps to "wire-brush" 

this regard. Mclvilllan said that he was totally dis-
satisfied with the solutiqp and that he wanted to revert to the system 
that was in being ·when Colonel Murphy was in charge a! the AP. I 
told him he would be a lot worse off than he is now if he did that. 
I told him that we have no trouble a.t all with- or 
nor did we have any trouble with Murphy when he was in the AP. ! 
said that the troubles all seen•ed to generate out of the 
3TC complex down at--I:teadquarters and that I did not think 
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himseli was re.ally a party to them. I uid if he wanted 
names of the trouble makers, I would give them to him and it was 
perfectly apparent to me that there was a clear-cut effort to run 
CIA out of the satellite business and. make thla critical intelligence 

collection system a complete blue-suit operation. About this time 
Secretary Vance telephoned McMillan and infonned bbn of his agree
ment in the message I had read to him. McMillan was docile and 
uncommunicative to Vance. He then attempted to reopen with me the 
entire matter to include acquisition of all the basic telemetry and 
calibration data.· I told him he could not have it, that his people 
would not know what to do with it, that I had no intention of estab
lishing or allowing to be established a separate diagnostic, analytical 
function by an agency having no responsibility for the payload. Dr. 
McMillan dropped that subje.ct by stating that this was a matter which 
would have to be settled in a different arena and that he would not 
press that point now, since he had a. satellite waiting for his approval 

to launch. At this point I suggested that any delay in launch for other 
t:h.a.n technical reaaona would be a nwst seriou matter to the entire 
intelligence community and eapeeially Mr. McCone who had been 
told that the aatellite would be launched in a few houra. McMillan 
then said that the people at STC did not even get the re.!!Ul.ta of 
telemetry aD.alysia (as claimed by--memorandum) and I stated 
that this was untrue. I again reiterated that src got every piece c;;f 
information necessary for them to perform their function and that 
any results of the telemetry analysis which could have any bearing 
on 3TC operations was made available immediately and, where 
ne<:esaary, in apecific detail. McMillan aaid it v.-a.a just aa important 
for STC to know whether everything- was no:nn.al aa to know of any 
abnormality. I told him this information had always been furnished 
to the 3TC. .:v~cMillan asked me ii I would include in the message a 
statement indicating that the results of payload telemetry ana.lysb 
would be quantitatively·and in detail provided the STC. I ignored 
his exact phraseology+ and said I saw no reason why the resulta of 
the analysis should~e n-..ade available as appropriate b•~t that before 
including it 1n the cable, I would want to check it with my staff. 
Mcf,!.illan said, "! get the impression that McCone and you are cap
tives of your staff and UD.able to make decisions." I told Mc.Millan 
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that he would do well to learn how to use a •tAif hlm•elf as well 
as exerting some caution in his use of the Engll•h language. 1 

told him 1 would let his last comment pass since it was apparent 

he was most discomfitted by Mr. Vance's decision. His final 

statement wa11 that the matter of whether or not other people had 

access to the technical telemetry data and calibration charts was 
a matter for further action in the future. 

4. I then returned, discussed 4Y.L'""''.I.ll.J.cs.~'s reque11t with the 
DD/S&T people, and dictated which the DD/S&T folks 
concurred in. 

5. r want especially to be alerted to any action that .lvic.!vlillan, 

or others may take which in any way w~d reflect 
o or who, so far as 

L can make out, are acting like good, n.a.tiona.l-intere11t citizens and 
doing the job they should be doing. You may rest as11ured that 
while we hAve clearly won thb aldrmiah, the battle will continue 
so long a.a McMillan, · Worthman, Bu•.-ard, aud Mu.rphy are 
in the act. 
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!vlarsball S. Carter 
Lieutenant General, USA 

· Deputy Director 
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